
 

SINGAPORE 
Starting From :Rs.:26400 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
SINGAPORE

..........

Package Description
SINGAPORE 
Singapore is the heart and soul of Southeast Asia. It is a clean, planned city with some amazing

hotels, fantastic dining options, exhilarating theme parks – basically all you need for a rocking

holiday. Travel with us and you can plan your own Singapore experience. With a little help from

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Singapore arrival 

Welcome to Singapore. It's easy to be dazzled by Orchard Road's wall-to-wall malls, but you can

take a breather at Chinatown's immense Buddha Tooth Relic Temple and Hindu shrines draped

with marigold garlands. The city's mix of traditional, colonial and futuristic is best seen at the

mouth of the Singapore River, where the spiky domed Esplanade theatre is steps away from the

neo-Palladian Asian Civilizations Museum, home to Islamic calligraphy and Vietnamese

sculptures. Upon arrival transfer to your hotel where you have the rest of the day at leisure. 

Meals:No meal  

Day.2
Singapore Half Day city tour 

Today finish off your breakfast early as you will be heading out for the Singapore city tour at 10

am. The tour includes a visit to Raffles’ Landing Site, Suntec City, Fountain of Wealth, Orchard

Road, Little India and China Town. Return back to hotel . Overnight stay at hotel . 

Meals:Breakfast  

Day.3
Singapore - Gardens by the bay

Morning after breakfast , Then Proceed to the Gardens by the Bay is a nature park spanning 101

hectares  250 acres in the Central REgion of Singapore, adjacent to the Marina REservoir. The

park consists of three waterfront gardens: Bay South Garden (in Marina South), Bay East Garden

(In marina East) and Bay Central Garden  (IN Downtonw Core and Kallang). The largest of the

gardens is the Bay South Garden at 54 hectares 9130 acres) designed by Grant Associates. Its

Flower Dome is the largest glass greenhouse in the word. Return back to Hotel.  Overnight stay at

hotel . 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.4
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Singapore - Depart 

Morning after breakfast , seat in coach transfer to airport to board your flight . 

Meals:Breakfast  

..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .

*Daily breakfast .

*Gardens by the bay of Singapore.

*Half day city tour of Singapore.

*All accommodation taxes .

*All transfer Private Basis.

*All Sightseen SIC Basis.

..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Meal not specify .

*visa cost .

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*SINGAPORE FOR ALL .

..........

Sightseeing
Half Day City Tour, Gardens by the bay

..........

Terms & Conditions
*ROE is subject to change.

*ROE is calculate on 01 SGD = 62 INR .

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Hotel Boss Singapore or similar 4 Rs.26,400 Rs.13,800 Rs.5,800

Half Day City Tour, Gardens by the bay
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